AbsIrnel-Instead d the per-sunivor procming (P51P) detector whicb is the state-of-the-art solution for the joint datachannel estimation in fast fading channels, we pmpose a new duced-eomplexlty maxlmum llkelibood sequence drtector (MISD) based on the particle liltering technique We show that the partide detector ofkrs a better trade-off between jprformanee and computational complexity, compared to a reducedcomplexity PSP detector based on the decision-feedback sequence estimation (DFSE) algorithm. Moreover, the computational complexity of this new detector is adapted acconling to the signal-to-noise ratio.
I. INTRODUCTION the mobile communication systems, the channel parameters are bme-varying and unknown at the reception stage. In slow fading channels, the traditional approach to the detection problem is to provide a channel estimate for eac:h data frame to a detector. But this method may not adequately track fast fading channels. The state-of-the-art solution for the detection problem in a fast fading channel is represented by the Per-Survivor Processing (PSP) detector, based on the adap tive Maximum Likelihood Sequence Estimation (ML8E) for the joint data-channel estimation. The channel estimation made by Least Mean Squares (LMS) 111, Recursive Least
Squares (RLS) [2] or Kalman Filter (KF) [3]
algorithms, is incorporated within the trellis of the Wterhi Decoder (VD), which decodes the information symbols. The main problem associated with this detector is the computational complexity of the VD. In fact, it might become quickly prohibitive in the communication systems which operate with high levei modulations in long memory channels. We assume here that the dominant factor which determines the complexity of the VD is the channel memory.
Many researches have been conducted in order to :reduce the computational complexity of the VD by selecting a subset of the states in the code trellis, as in the Reduced-State Sequence Estimation (RSSFJ [4] &din the Decision-Feedback Sequence Estimation (DFSE) 151, or by selecting a subset of the paths in the code trellis, as in the M-algorithm [6] and in the T-algorithm [7] .
In this paper, we keep the approach of the joint datachannel estimation used in the PSP detector and we p.ropose a new suboptimal Maximum Likelihood (ML) delection 0-7803-7661-7/03/$17.0@@2003 IEEE
I" : . "
algorithm, based on the particle filtering technique [E]. The key idea is to explore only a subset of the possible transmitted sequences with a tree-search algorithm using particles. The selected sequences of the tree are the trajectories of particles, which evolve statistically in time according to the probability that a certain symbol was transmitted conditionally to the received signal. Along each trajectory, a KF estimates the Channel Impulse Response (CIR) coefficients.
This paper is organized as follows. In Section II the system model is presented. The structure of the particle detector is derived in Section IU. Finally, simulation results are given in Section N. Fig. 1 shows the discrete-time equivalent lowpass transmission model considered in this paper. We will analyze only the binary modulation case. The generalization to more complex modulations is straightforward.
SYSTEM MODEL
The information sequence is composed of independent and identically distributed bits. Each bit bk is transmined within the symbol interval of duration T. The information bits are organized into b e s compcsed of a preamble of known bits used in the estimation of the ClR, a block of information bits and a tail of known hits for propedy terminating the trellis. 2. The CIR coefficients { j h , t } k o where L indicates the overall channel memory, are unknown at the reception stage. We assume that the timevariations of the CIR coefficients into the data frame are important and thwefore, the channel estimation provided using the preamble is insufficient. It represents only a initialization of the CIR coefficients estimates, which must be tracked even in the data frame. The matrix model of the received signal at the input of the detector is given by:
I i
The vector I I k is a discrete-time complex AWGN with zero mean, scalar variance U; and independent real and imaginary components.
THE PARTICLE DETECTOR
'Ibe pupme of the detector examined in this paper is to estimate jointly the data sequence Bf = {bk}f=,, where K is the number of information bits, and the CJR coefficients F = {Fk'}f=l.
With this intention, we apply the ML principle and we estimate the data sequence as the sequence that maximizes the following probability:
indicates the sequence of received samples, F = {Fk&l}f=l the sequence of the CIR coefficients estimates and Fk~k-l the estimate of the CIR coefficients at time k howing the received samples until time k -1. For reasons of complexity, all the possible " i tled data sequences BF cannot be analyzed in order to calculate the a posteriori probability density in (2) and therefore, we consider the particle filtering approach to explore only a subset of these sequences. The particle filtering technique is a sequential Monte Carlo method used m non-lineadnonGaussian tracking problems [SI. It is based upon point m w or particle representations of probability densities, which can be applied to any state space model and which generalize the traditional Kalman filtering methods. In this case, the key idea is to approximate the a posteriori probability density in (2) with particles. This approximation is derived iteratively, getting to evolve the particles in time. The trajectory of a particle represents a possible transmitted data sequence. Moreover, we associate a Kalman Filter (KF) to each particle trajectory in order to estimate the CIR coefficients jointly to the data. The particle filtering hypotheses for (1) are as follows:
In order to derive the particle filtering equations, we keep the dependence of bk on the L precedent bits, even if the data bits are independent and identically distributed:
. In a similar manner, r k is independent given the transmitted bit at time k, the L precedent transmitted bits and the estimate F k~k -~:
We can determinate the time evolution of the conditional probability p(BFIRF, F ) in two stages:
Calculation of the Probability p(hfIRf-',F) from the probabilityp(BF-lIRf-l,F);
Calculation of the Probability p(BfIRf, F) f r m the probabilityp(BfIRf-', F).
For the first stage, applying the definition of conditional probability and considering that Bf is a Markov prwess. we can write:
2) Correction:
For the second stage, using the Bayes theorem and the hypothesis of independence of th-e received samples, the conditional probability p(BfIRr, F) can be expressed as:
From (5). we can derive the classical result of the particle filtering technique. The conditional probability p(BflRF, F) is approximated by particles, characterized by a supporl bk evolving in time according to the transition probability p(bK(BK--3 and a weight depending on the probability P(rK(B.FKlK-3 [SI.
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In this paper, we consider an original way to approximate the conditional probability p ( B f I R r , F) based on the: particle filtering method named conditional drawing [9] . We observe that using the Bay-theorem, the property of Markov models could improve the channel estimation. It is expressed by the following equation:
FI, = Fr-1 + WI, f o r k = 1, .. .,K, (11) of the process BF and the hypothesis of independence of the received samples, we can write:
where the matrix W t , defined as:
Analogically to the classical result. we" can approximate the conditional probability p(BFIRF, F) with particles, which evolve in time according to the conditional transition probability ~(~K I B K -~, F K~K --l r r~) and hiave a weight depending on theprobabilityp(rKIBK-l,FKlK-,). First, we will calculate the conditional transition probability p(bKJBK--I,FKIK--l,rK) andthen the weigbtofaparticle.
In the binary modulation case, the support of the particles can mume the values bK = 1 or b x = -1 and hence, we must determine the -two conditional transition probabilities p ( b K = l~B~-l , F K~K --l , r K ) and p(bK = -~I B K -~, F,qK--l,rK). For simplicity, we consider only the probability for the bit bK = 1. Applying the Bayes thecrem, the conditional transition probability is given by:
where we have defined B+ = [ b~ = 1 B.r-11 ancl simi-
Owing to theindeperidence and the equally Probability of the information bits, we can write:
P(bK = 1IBK-i,fKlr-i) 
where the estimate Fklk is given by: Thanks to (18) and since the noises nK and W K are ganssian withAzerc-mean, we notice that the probability demity p(rKIB,FKlK-,) isgausian with mean:
EtrrrIB, FKIK-I) = B FKIK-I (19)
and scalar variance:
E{(rrr -B F K l r -d r K -B F K~K -I )~I B , F K I K -I )
Weobserve that theprobabititydensitiesp(rKIB+, FKIK-,) andp(rKIB-,FKIK--l) depend on the estimate FK~I:--I of the CIR coefficients and hence, on the evolution model of the KF used for the channel estimation. We have chosen a simple model to represent the channel evolution. More complex Hence. the expression of the conditional probability density of the observation rK is expressed by:
p(rK(B,Fxlrc-1) = exp 1
n d B PKIK-, BT + 02

~K -B @ K I R -~)~K I K -I B~+~~-~~K -B@K~K-J?.
(21) In order to calculate the weight of a particle, we rewrite (7) from time K -1 to 1:
We use the particle approximation for the terms related to the particle evolution: -iIFK1K--1,rrr) . . .p(bl/Bo,@Ip,r1) 'c. where Np is the number of particles and b: is the support of the particle i at time k. We notice that the terms related to the particle evolution are taken into account in the conditional transition probability calculation and consequently, don't influence the weight determination. By substitution of (23) into 
+ p(rklB?,F~,k-l). (26)
In order to develop a particle MLSD based on the conditional drawing technique. we use a tree-search algorithm to explore the space. of the possible transmitted sequences. The root of the tree consisrs in a group holding all the Np particles. Initially, the particles are equally weighted. The first hit to be estimated can awnne the values 1 or -1 and hence, the particles divide in two groups proportionally to the a nditional transition probabilities p(bl = llBo,r1, Fllo) and p(bl = -l~Bo,rl,Fl~o), where Bo comesponds to the last L bits of the preamble sequence and the estimate Fll0 is calculated applying the KF on the preamble sequence. At the next instant the particles will be divided in four groups. So the groups of particles form the nodes of a tree. An example of a particle tree is represented in Fig. 3 . We analyze in details the generic transition process from time k -1 to time k. For each group at time k -1, we calculate $e conditional transition probabilities p(bk = 1IBk-1, rk, Fq-1) andp(bk = -lIBk-lrrk,@klk-l), given by (IO). After the division of the particles for each group at time k -1 proportionally to the conditional transition probability, the empty groups are eliminated-For the survivor groups at time le, we calculate the estimate FkIk-l according to (13) and (14) and the weight associated with a particle according to (25) . We notice that the particles in a group have the same weight and that the weight of a group is equal to the product between the number of particles in the group and the weight of a particle.
As in the VD, the decision on the information bits in the particle MLSD is carried out after the processing of 5L received samples. The particle detector estimates at time k+5L the bit at time k. This corresponds to the bit bk of the maximum weight group at time k + 5L. At the end of the information sequence, the particle algorithm must be terminated with the L known bits of the tail sequence in order to finish in a known final state. In this closing phase, the division of the particles in groups is deterministic; the particles transfer in the group corresponding to the known transition bit.
Moreover, the calculation of the weights is modified. In (26).
only the probability associated to the known bit is considered, because the other is equal to zero. In the particle detector descriLxd above, the particles are initially concentrated in one group and during the processing of each received sample, they are spread in the space of the possible transmitted sequences. The maximum degrez of exploration of this space is given by the number of particles. When each group contains only one particle, some particles can explore improbable zones. In order to improve the exploratim' around the most probgble zones, we can force a particle redistribution. The redistribution is a very critical task, because the performance strongly depends on it. For example, we can redistribute the panicles every L bits: the particles in groups with a weight inferior to a given threshold are moved in the group with maximum weight.
IV. SIMULATION RESULTS
In this section, we present simulation results depicting the performance of the proposed particle detector. The adopted performance measure is the Frame Enor Rate (FER) 'versus the Signal-to-Noise Ratio (SNR) EbfNo, where Eb denotes the average bit energy and NO the unilateral power qactral density of the noise. We determine the performance for a Global System for Mobile communications (GSM) system. We assume that the receiver detects only a slot for each Time Division Multiple Access (TDMA) frame, constituted by 8 slots. A GSM slot consists in two burst of 58 information bits separated hy a midamble sequence of 26 known bits. !Reference [lo] shows that the backward detection of the limit burst and the forward detection of the second burst give approximately the same performance. Therefore, we can consider only the forward detection of the second burst. The modulation scheme corresponds to a discretetime linearized r e p resentation of a Gaussian Minimum Shift Keying (GMSK) signal [ll], in order to simplify the structure of the demodulator. By means of a shift phase, the received signal at the input of the detector is described by (1). For the generation of the channel coefficients, unknown by the receiver, w i consider two models. In the first model, the channel memory L is equal to 7 and the channel coefficients are. given by: We compare the performance of the particle detector with the performance of the PSP detector. For the complexity reduction of this receiver, we use the DFSE algorithm, which presents a reduced number of states in the Wterhi trellis. The overall channel memory is considered and the terms of residual IS1 are corrected along each survivor path. Fig. 4 shows the performake obtained for the first channel d e l . If we reduce the number of the Wterbi states of the PSP detector, we observe a frame error floor at 4 .
This behavior is absent in the particle detector; the performance of the particle detector with 128 particles and with 8 particles are very close.
The computational complexity of thesc different detectors for the first channel d e l is depicted in Fig. 5 . Unlike. the PSP detector, the computational complexity of the PD is adapted according to the quality of the received signal. As a consequence, for the same performance, except at low EbJNo, the complexity of the PD is always lower than the PSP detector. The performkce and the computational complexity for the HTZ40 channel model are. respectively given in Fig. 6 and in Rg. 7. Like previously, we observe a frame error floor at lo-' if we reduce the number of states of PSP detector to 8 .. states. At high Eb/No, the performance of the PD with 8 and 64 particles are noticeably wone than that of a PSP detector with 16 states. However, the computational complexity of the PD is more than 10 times lower than the PSP detector.
V. CONCLUSION
A reduced-complexity MLSD based on the particle filtering technique has been proposed and analyzed. The particles arranged in groups statistically explore the space of the passible transmilted sequences forming a tree. The number of paths examined by groups of particles depends on the quality of the received signal. In fact, for high SNR the particles remain concentmted in one group only, whereas for low SNR they divide into several groups. This means that the PD complexity is lower than that of a detector implemented using a Wterbi algorithm for a equal number of particles and states. Moreover, if we reduce strongly the computational complexity, the PD has shown better performance than that of a PSP detector for the same number of particles and states. Hence, we can conclude that the PD represents a very good tradeoff between error rate performance and computational complexity especially for communication systems operating with high level modulations and over long memory channels. 
